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Digixart Entertainment Android 4.1 + Version: $1.3 0 Lost in Harmony (MOD, unlocked) – Immerse yourself in a living musical journey with exciting music written by well-known composers, including Wyclef Jean.Go, create and share your own levels with each song using the built-in level editor. Updated to version 1.3!
APK Downloader Apps cats. Lost in HarmonyDigixart EntertainmentMusic cloud_download Download APK File Description App Information Lost in HarmonyDigixart EntertainmentMusic App Name Lost in HarmonyDigixart EntertainmentMusic Package Name com.digixart.lostinharmony Updated File Size Undefined
Requires Android Android Version Developer Installs - Price Free Category Developer Google Play Link Google Play Link Lost in HarmonyDigixart EntertainmentMusic Version History Select Lost in HarmonyDigixart EntertainmentMusic Version : Requires Android: Android 4.1+ (Jelly Bean, API: 16) Tested on: Android
7.0 (Nougat, API: 24) File Sha1: 105bcb711946036c3ab564b238897c83808b5b61 APK Signature: 2f617edcbfb0768f748de198e9c62923c44e653c Publish Date: 2016 /12/23 Requires Android: Android 4.1+ (Jelly Bean, API: 16) Tested on: Android 7.0 (Nougat, API: 24) File Sha1:
65557896ef5e5140b31edc033aa4e75456930f45 APK Signature: 2f617edcbfb0768f748de198e9c62923c44e653c Requires Android: Android 4.1+ (Jelly Bean, API: 16) Tested on: Android 6.0 (Marshmallow, API: 23) File Sha1: ec9dd354a74d771ee9e2b4210d86862a08745864 APK Signature :
2f617edcbfb0768f748de198e9c62923c44e653c Requires Android: Android 4.1+ (Jelly Bean, API: 16) Tested on: Android 6.0 (Marshmallow, API: 23) File Sha1: 1a11bceb797f0b0e0c580fef827b047dbb052a9e APK Signature: 2f617edcbfb0768f748de198e9c62923c44e653c Requires Android: Android 4.1+ (Jelly Bean,
API: 16) Tested on: Android 6.0 (Marshmallow, API: 23) File Sha1: 0dc36ad1df15f0f56247f4d7a48c8f9d368904eb APK Signature: 2f617edcbfb0768f748de198e9c62923c44e653c Requires Android: Android 4.1+ (Jelly Bean, API: 16) Tested on: Android 6.0 (Marshmallow, API: 23) File Sha1:
bc1b905015ce973338d6f1d6b53468553c3ebb71 APK Signature: 2f617edcbfb0768f748de198e9c62923c44e653c Firstly, Download APK file of the app Lost in HarmonyDigixart EntertainmentMusic for Android. Copy the APK file to your Android device's SD card and install it. (Don't open it after installation) Download
Obb files and copy the *.obb file named to the desired location: /SDCARD/Android/obb/com.digixart.lostinharmony/ The full/absolute path of the obb file should look like this (Case-sensitive): If there is no such location, you must manually create the path or folder on your SD map. Lost in Harmony (MOD, unlocked) Immerse yourself in the world of music and endless travel, which will open you up a big and interesting world. The game itself is a genre of music, but it contains Rahner style and a puzzles, in which you need to get time to get around a vehicle that would not get into an accident. Obb on Lost in Harmony (MOD,
unlocked) unpack from archive/sdcard/Android/obb/Obb for the game Lost in Harmony v1.3 (MOD, unlocked) unpacking archive in/sdcard/Android/obb/Tape the stars and sweep into rhythm to cross two memorable trips. Discover the frenetic music of mythical Japanese composersEmbark on a breathtaking journey to
help Kaito save Aya.+ See music in a new way with the unique combination of rhythm gameplay and choreographic runner+ Play to music by famous composers and singers such as Wyclef Jean, Onoken, Tadayoshi Makino, Fumitake Igarashi, Godspeed Vivix+ Play on your favorite songs!+ Create your own courses,
share them and play with your friends!+ Poignant original tapesSupported Android {4.1 and UP} Supported Android version:- Jelly Bean (4.1–4.3.1) - KitKat (4.4–4.4.4) - Lollipop (15.0–5.5 0.2) - Marshmallow (6.0 - 6.0.1) - Nougat (7.0 – 7.1.1) - Oreo (8.0-8.1) THEO DÕI CHÚNG TÔI Experience Lost in Harmony for free
with our Full Game mod Unlock! Lost in Harmony is, as the title suggests, a music/rhythm game. In addition to being incredibly fun, this video game has wonderful visuals and tons of different levels that will keep you entertained for quite some time. Immerse yourself in this amazing world and follow two different stories
that both have their own unique twists. If you decide to play this great game, then you should definitely download our mod and play it for free! Screenshots: Trailer: Download Lost in Harmony – Full Game Unlock Mod Apk Download APK Download OBB by Rexdl · April 1, 2018Sular version: 2.2File format: 76MB + 167
MBMemorize: www.ReXdl.comFree direct download latest version Lost in Harmony by RexDl. Dive into a fantastic musical odyssey, brought by an immersive soundtrack devised by famous composers, including Wyclef Jean. Continue by creating and sharing your own levels on each issue with the included level editor.
DISCOVER the musical story of the co-creator of Valiant HeartsGuide Kaito and Aya through their adventures, in total harmony with musicTravel trough 30+ painted environmentsExperience music in a new way with the combination of rhythmic tapping and choreographic runnerBetomize clothing of your character,
headphones, hat and skateboardBeyond the story, you create and share your own Playtracks on each song! From pop music to electro, metal, rock, R&amp;B and more, enjoy infinite possibilities. Choose a track from your device, or stream it from SoundCloudCREATE your own Playtracks using the included level
editorShare your Playtracks and compete with your friends for the best scoreJoin the global community and play an infinite choice of tracks from music loversSSelection your landscape Beautiful works of artPlay with your favorite characterEee like to record and publish your gaming session with Everyplay4 levels are his
Free. To access the full story and social part of the game, you need to buy the Gold version. Languages: English, French, Spanish, Portuguese, German, Italian, Dutch, Turkish, Russian, Chinese (simple), Chinese (traditional), Korean, Japanese, Indonesian, Thai, Vietnamese, ArabicGenre: runner and rhythm gameStart
Thursday, February 11 and then every first Thursday of the month, meet the devteam on Twitch, push for next updates... Visit us on Facebook : Follow us on Twitter : NOTE that we do not store numbers in our database, nor do we facilitate the sharing of numbers. Lost in Harmony easily uploads and downloads the
Playtracks data. Permissions required : • GET_ACCOUNTS (displayed as contacts on Android 6.0): Required for push notifications and Google Play Games • Storage : Required to share your score screen • Google Drive access : Required for automatic cloud saving with Google Play Games • READ_PHONE_STATE :
Required to verify purchases: All levels are now offline playable - Fixed bug prevented that switching languages for some players. - Fixed bug allowing to rate a level multiple times – Other minor tweaks and fixes APK install it on your device. com.digixart.lostinharmony map android / obb copy in. Enter the game. The
critically acclaimed game Lost in Harmony! Best of 2016 : Most Innovative GamesDiscover 2 Great Stories :■ M.I.R.A.I.'s EscapeConduct M.I.R.A.I. during his flight through the universeSnap him to escape his fateDiscover the exciting music of famous Japanese composers Kaito's AdventureAn unforgettable journey.
Experience the story. This is a story where boy meets girl, and fate tries to tear them apart. Embark on a breathtaking journey to help Kaito save Aya. How to play:- TAP stars in rhythm according to the song- SWIPE and JUMP to avoid the obstaclesFeatures:• Experience music in a new way with the combination of
rhythmic tapping and choreographic runner in an emotional story• Play songs by famous composers &amp; singers like Wyclef Jean, Onoken, Tadayoshi Makino, Fumitake Igarashi, Godspeed Vivix• Breathtaking graphics that sweep you off your feet!• Amazing cinematic effects!• Tap your favorite songs!• Create your
own levels, share &amp; play with your friends!• Touching and original soundtracks• 10,000+ levels to play generated by other gamers! Languages: English, French, Spanish, Portuguese, German, Italian, Dutch, Turkish, Russian, Chinese (simple), Chinese (traditional), Korean, Japanese, Indonesian, Thai, Vietnamese,
ArabicFacebook If you have purchased the entire game earlier, please contact us [email protected] and send us the corresponding invoice to obtain compensation. NOTE: We do not store numbers on our We also don't facilitate song sharing. Lost in Harmony easily uploads and downloads the level data. You escape the
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